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Europe/US Market Update - 6th May 2021

Europe/US Markets
(from Globex open)

Download Europe/US Table

MACRO
US equi�es were mixed with jobs data coming in slightly weaker than expected.
The Dow li�ed 97.31 points to 34,230.34, the S&P 500 firmed 2.93 points to 4,167.59, Nasdaq
declined 51.08 points to 13,582.42.
Energy (+3.33%) and Materials (+1.32%) advanced, whilst U�li�es (-1.71%) and Real Estate
(-1.52%) led the decline in sectors.
The VIX gauge lost 1.69% to 19.15.
The US dollar index was flat at 91.26, the EUR was at 1.2007, and USD/JPY was at 109.24.
US treasury yields were lower, the 2 year yield weakened 0.6bsp to 0.153%, the 10 year yield
lost 2.3bps to 1.570%. 
European equi�es were higher, the EuroSTOXX rose 1.82%, the German DAX added 2.12%, the
UK FTSE was up 1.68%.
Oil prices declined, Brent lost 1.3% to $68.64 per barrel, WTI declined 1.5% to $65.27 per
barrel.
In US economic data, 742,000 new private sector jobs created in April according to ADP, a li�le
so�er than the 800k forecast.
The ISM services index eased slightly to 62.7% in April.
The Markit services PMI (final) rose to 64.7 in April. 

 
PRECIOUS

Gold opened at $1778 and strayed only a few dollars either side of that level during Asian
hours.
The metal con�nued to trade sideways during the London AM session.
As the ADP numbers were released in NY gold dipped to the low of $1770 before snapping
back.
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Bid tone con�nued through remaining trading, with the yellow metal finishing near the highs
at $1786.
Silver traded a $0.50 range and closed lower at $26.48.
PGMs were rangebound, with palladium once again tes�ng $3000.
The Philadelphia gold and silver index rose 1.03% to 148.09.

 
PRE-ASIA COMMENTS

Gold flat in early Asian trading.
Ahead today:
US Ini�al Jobless Claims
US Con�nuing Jobless Claims
US Produc�vity
US Unit Labor Costs

 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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